The Cercle de l'Éventail (the French Fan Circle) was
created at the initiative of a group of collectors, museum
curators and art professionals who wanted to bring
together amateurs who could support the efforts of the
fan department of Galliera Museum, Paris fashion
museum.

The CE sings its fans and exhibits them privately
Music and fans - January, 10th, 2020

In 1985, the exhibition The Fan, Mirror of the Belle
Epoque was the starting point for this experience; the
Cercle de l'Éventail began its activities in 1986. Three
festivals of international scope followed in Paris in 2005,
2013 and 2015.
The association concentrates its efforts on editing
original studies, re-publishing old texts, publishing
exhibition catalogues, and providing ongoing support to
young contemporary creators and the museums that the
association builds relationships with. The Cercle de
l'Éventail organises regular work meetings, conferences,
study trips and publishes two bulletins a year, rich in
numerous research articles and colour photos.

The singers around Jean Bisson,
one of Cercle de l'Éventail vice-présidents

Its action extends all over the world, to both well-informed
and amateur collectors, notably through its links with its
counterparts, the British FCI (Fan Circle International),
the American FANA (Fan Association of North America)
and the German Fächerfreunde.

Tancredo - Rossini's opera - circa 1825/30
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
To fill and send with your payment
by email to cercledeleventailofficiel@gmail.com
or by mail to
Mrs Lucie SABOUDJIAN
Cercle de l'Éventail
95 avenue de la Bourdonnais
75007 PARIS
FRANCE
Mr, Mrs, Miss (surname):
………………………………..........................…
Christian name (s): ……………………………
Address:
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
Phone number: ………………………………….
Mobile: …………………………........................
e-mail: …………………………………………
Student: 20 €
Individual: 45 €
Couple: 60 €
Patron: from 150 €
Legal entity/patron: from 300 €
Other : ….………................…………….

□
□
□
□
□

Enclosed a cheque of ………… euros to Cercle
de l'Éventail
(for Paypal or bank transfer details, please ask
the conditions by email)

Mon ami Pierrot, dated March, 1st, 1902

Date:
Signature:
Private concert - circa 1840

CE AGM - March, 3rd, 2020
and its fan exhibit « Paris and its monuments »

Some of our "lockdown days" fans
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Four images ombré palmette fan circa 1825/30
The charity sale

A Spanish family visiting Paris - circa 1840

1st May lily of the valley - pierced bone - circa 1860/70

Easter eggs - Fans of the day - Easter 2020
For les Gands magasins du Louvre - beginning of 20th century

Galliera, musée de la Mode de la Ville de Paris
10, Avenue Pierre 1er de Serbie
75116 Paris

Lophophorus fan circa 1900/10
Paris map - International exhibition - Paris 1937

General secretary's phone number: 00 33 (0)6 79 35 47 18
cercledeleventailofficiel@gmail.com

